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BIOGRAPHY OF Hazel McGaa-Cuney

Hazel Lois McGaa Cuney (1910-1998) was a descendant of two prominent Oglala ranch families from the Manderson and Cuny Table area in the northwest area of Pine Ridge Reservation. As a rancher, federal employee, and historian, she collected and wrote accounts of her family histories and Pine Ridge Reservation histories. Her parents were Mary Lovie Pourier and William Denver McGaa. Her maternal grandparents were Josephine Richard and Jean Baptiste (Big Bat) Pourier. Her paternal grandparents were Jennie Adams and William McGaa. Her only surviving child, Mary Pat Cuney-Farrell (1947-2012), an educator, inherited and maintained her family’s extensive collection of Pine Ridge Reservation histories. Hazel McGaa-Cuney grew up on Cuny Table, near the Badlands Bombing Range, on the northwestern portion of reservation boundaries attending school in Scenic and Holy Rosary Mission, finishing high school at St. Agnes Academy in Alliance, Nebraska. Hazel attended secretarial school in Denver and worked various positions within the Bureau of Indian Affairs, later ranching full-time with her mother after retirement.
SCOPE AND CONTENTS OF THE COLLECTION
The manuscript component of the collection contains the written and typed notes of Hazel McGaa Cuney. These include accounts of the Wounded Knee Massacre, the family histories of Cuny Table, and accounts of the effects of the Badlands Bombing Range. There are extensive collections and notes of family histories and genealogies. The ranch business component includes the family ranch business and includes a brand book, ledgers, and related documents. The photograph and slide collection includes copies of photographs from other institutions as well as copies and original prints of family photos spanning several generations. These materials are arranged in series I and IV. Series V was accessioned to the collection in 2016 and processing completed in 2019.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLECTION
The Hazel McGaa Cuney Collection consists of four series: Family Histories and Genealogies, Ranch Business, Civic/Community Engagement, and Subject Files.


SERIES II: RANCH BUSINESS contains the records of the McGaa, Pourier, Cuney and related families involved in the ranching business on Cuny Table. The series also contains related legal documents and correspondence including policies, ledgers, and deeds.

SERIES III: PINE RIDGE HISTORY contains collected historical accounts and news clippings of Oglala and other Lakota bands.

SERIES IV: PHOTOGRAPHS contains copies and original prints and slides of family members as well as other Lakota and Northern Plains tribal members by known photographers.

SERIES V: ARTIFACTS contains items of clothing and art comprised of beadwork, quillwork, and contemporary clothing and household items.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
Access: This collection is open access at the bequest of Mary Pat Cuney. The only exceptions are original documents pertaining to Michael Provost.
Preferred Citation: Researchers are requested to cite the collection name, collection number, and the Oglala Lakota College Archives in all footnote and bibliographic references.

Property Rights: Oglala Lakota College Archives owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: The original works in this collection are to be cited to Hazel McGaa Cuney along with the preferred citation. Consideration of all other copyrights is the responsibility of the author and publisher. Please note that some of the items in this collection are copies of materials held in other repositories. Researchers wishing to obtain copies of these materials should contact the repository that owns the originals.


DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE COLLECTION
Note to Researchers: To request materials note the series, box, and folder numbers as reflected below.

SERIES I: FAMILY HISTORY AND GENEAOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>FILE NAME</th>
<th>DATES 1758-2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1.B1.01</td>
<td>Mary Lovie (Pourier) McGaa Folder: Family Charts; William Denver McGaa Obituary/Biography ca. 1925; NE Territory Census, 1860; Denver Rocky Mountain News Correspondence; Hazel McGaa Correspondence; Memoriam for Mary McGaa; Excerpt from “History of Denver” by Jerome C. Smiley; Notes on Merrival City; Indian Names of Pourier and McGaa Family Members; Genealogy and Family History Notes; Crazy Horse Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hazel McGaa-Cuney Collection

Series I- Family History & Genealogy
Keywords: William Swallow; Bob Pourier; Bald Eagle; Iron Shell; Josephine Fast Thunder; Luke Plenty Bird; Fannie (Means) Fast Thunder; Stella (King) Yellow Bird; Paul Red Star; Stella Swift Bird; Mary Pacer; Jessie Eagle Heart; Theodore Means; Matthew King; Levi King; Stella (King) Apple

S1.B1.02 Helena McGaa Memoir

Keywords: Joseph Pourier; Catherine Hunoult; Marie (Abuchon L’arbe) Pourier; Baptiste Pourier; John Richards; Red Cloud; Jennie McGaa Brown; John Adams; Mary Adams; William Denver McGaa; Mary Pourier; Swallow; Cuney; Louise Blackfeather; Clare Irving; Mary White; Bernadette Clifford

S1.B1.03 Enrollment Michael Provost Folder: Family Charts; Death Certificate; OST Enrollment Application; Mary Pat Cuney Birth Certificate; Will; Patent Fee Document; Marriage Certificate; Baptism Certificate; Enrollment Card; Resume; Probate

*Restricted

S1.B1.04 LaPorte, Colorado & Bingham Hill Cemetery Folder: News clippings; Related Correspondence and Articles

Keywords: Sam Deon; Ben Lessert; Provost; Red Cloud; Lizzie (Spotted Bear) Fast Horse; Rose Brinks; National Register of Historic Sites

S1.B1.05 Lovie Pourier McGaa Memoir and Interview: Handwritten in Spiral Binder with Hazel McGaa

Keywords: Ghost Dance; Wounded Knee Massacre; White Hand Bear; Baptiste Pourier; Rocky Bear; Jim Janis; Ben Tibbitts; Dewey Beard; Merrival Romero

S1.B1.06 LaPorte and Cherry Creek Histories Folder: Eliza E. Gardner Interview from CWA Pioneer Histories; Related Correspondence and Articles

Keywords: Jennie Brown; Antoine Janis; John Baptiste Provost; Elbridge Gerry; Benjamin Claymore; Alphonse LaRocque; William Denver McGaa; Josephine Clements; Adele (Brown) Treis

S1.B1.07 Aubuchons Folder: Jean Beuer Correspondence; Pourier Family Charts; Genealogy Notes
To Be Followed Up Folder: Aubuchon, Pourier, Richard Family Charts; Last Wagon Train/Bozeman Trail Excerpt from “Bloody Bozeman” by D. M. Johnson; “Greatest Pinto Ever Born” by Louis A. Lincoln; Fr. Joseph Zimmerman Memorial; Joe Pablo Genealogy Notes

Keywords: Baptiste Pourier; American Horse; Hollow Horn Bear

Miscellaneous Folder: Baptiste Pourier Articles; William Denver McGaa Articles; William Denver McGaa Family Chart; Frank Aplan Correspondence

Keywords: Steve Amiotte; Charles Cuny; Mary LaRocque; Frank Gallego; Willie Twiss

Genealogy and History Notes Folder: Biographical Notes; Genealogy Notes; Irene (Tiny) Richards Correspondence and Family Chart; Jean Pond Correspondence; Pourier Family Chart; Joseph Peoria Family Chart

Keywords: Etienne Provost; John Richards

Cote Family Folder: Jane Brown Correspondence; Alexis Cote Family Chart

Keywords: John Provost; Felicite Cote; Rosalie Cote; Antoine Janis; Jean-Noel Cote; Augustin Cote; John Richard; Peter Shangreau

Genealogy and Indexes Folder: List of Pine Ridge Families & Children Attending Scenic School 1916-1930; Pourier Family; Missouri Historical Society Correspondence; OST Council Correspondence; Denver Public Library Correspondence

Keywords: McGaa; Stirk; Keith; Cottier; Colhoff; Stone; Steele; Pourier; Winters; Jones; Brown; Lessert; Ecoffey; Babby; Sierra; Jones; Richard; Abuchon

Irene Condelario Folder: Jean Baptiste Richard Family Chart; St. Charles Historical Society Correspondence; Bat Pourier Robbery Story

Keywords:

Toussaint Charbonneau Folder: Excerpt of LeRoy Hafen’s “The Mountain Men”

Choteau, Chatillon, Lessert, Bear Robe Folder: St. Louis Genealogical Society Correspondence; Irma Miller Correspondence
Keywords: LaPorte, Co; Henry Chatillon; Clement Lessert; Ben Claymore; John Provost; John Richard; Joseph Bissonette; Emilie Chatillon Lessert; Bear Robe; Bull Bear; Artichoker; Green; McWilliams; Alex Adams; Deer Woman

S1.B1.16 Josie Clements Folder: Related Correspondence
Keywords: Sam Deon; Emily Janis; Ben Tibbitts; William Garnett; Edward Bingham; Ben Claymore aka Ben Lessert

S1.B1.17 Zethyl Gates Folder: Related Correspondence; William McGaa History and Family Chart
Keywords: Adolph Cuney; Pourier; Richard; Joseph Brown; Elbridge Gerry; Emma Ruff Nelson

S1.B1.18 Clara Holy Skin Folder: Notes
Keywords: Lallee Garnier; Lena Woman Dress; Sophie Fills the Pipe

S1.B1.19 Genealogy and Correspondence Folder: Louise R. Brown Correspondence; 1900 Pine Ridge Census Excerpt; List of First Residents of Cuny Table; Jane Brown Correspondence; Aubuchon Family; John Baptiste Richard Family Chart; Joe Richard Family Chart; Joseph Richard Family Chart; Baptiste Pourier Biographical Notes (NE State Historical Society)
Keywords: Irene Livermont; Louise (Richard) LaPointe; Jacob LaPointe; Anna (LaPointe) Roubideaux; Amiotte; Twiss; LaRocque; Galligo; Swallow; Huebner; Cote; Richard; Hornbeck; Janis; Cottier; Brewer; Twiss; Pourier; Bird Necklace; Westover; Allman; Garcia; Shangreau; Fuller; Chief; Two Two; Three Stars

S1.B1.20 Family Correspondence and News clippings Folder: Condolence Letters (Doris McGaa), 1925; Mary Pat McGaa; Copies of “Lovie McGaa, 100: The Memories are Clear”; Term Paper: Slight History of Bat Pourier by Bennie Tibbitts, 1928; Mary Lovie Pourier Obituary

S1.B1.21 Family History Folder: Copies of “The Sibley Scout” by Jack Steed; Transcription and Notes from “The Beginning of the West 1540 to 1854” by Barry on John Richard; Copy of “The Day Old Bat Stood Off Fifty Sioux” by Lewis A. Lincoln; Deposition of William Denver McGaa, 1923; Copy of “Rival Interpreters: Annual Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners 1870”; Colorado Historical Society Correspondence; Genealogy Notes; Notes on Wazhazha Band; Pine Ridge Agency Census Wounded Knee District, 1887; Notes from “The Bloody Bozeman” by Dorothy M. Johnson; Notes from “Rocky Mountain Journals of William, Marshall Anderson” by Morgan Harris; Baptiste Pourier and Josephine (Richard) Pourier News clippings
Keywords: Sitting Bull; Short Bull; Kicking Bear; Young Bear; Red Fox; White Lance; Dewey Beard; Blindman; Mary Zahn; Flying Cloud; Red Tomahawk

S1.B1.28 John (Reshaw) Richard Folder (1 of 2): Deeds (Copies), 1819-1839
Keywords: Baptiste Cote; Suzanne Janis; Joseph Langlois; Magdalene Cote; Alexis Cote; Joseph Laurent

S1.B1.29 John Richard Folder (2 of 2): Related Correspondence; Family Charts; Vital Records for Richard and Janis Families, St. Charles, MO; Reshaw Bridge Excavation; Folk Song Lyrics: Big Bat Pourier
Keywords: Lillian Richards; Ora Richards; Shangreaux; Cottier; Mary Gardiner; White Thunder Woman; Merrival; Reynal; Giroux; Black Moon; Merrival; Light; Janis; Yellow Bear; Reynal; Pourier; Red Cloud; Giroux; Pablo; Luhan; Cote; LaDeaux; Aldrich; Hawkins; Salway; Nelson; Reno Roland; John Lone Dog; Annie Chateau Hornbeck; Julia Hand; Ben Janis; Cottier; Brewer; Twiss; Pourier; Bird Necklace; Westover; Allman; Garcia; Shangreaux; Fuller; Chief; Two Two; Three Stars; Irene Livermont; Red Moccasins Woman

S1.B1.30 Hila Gilbert Folder: Related Correspondence; Photocopy of Bat Pourier, Josephine (Richard) Pourier
Keywords: Frank Aplan; Horse Head Ranch; Tibbitts; Swallow; Brown; Cote; Janis; Merrival; John Pourier; Louise Red Cloud; Red Sack; No Water; Crazy Horse; McClain; Giroux; Reynal; Cuney; Gardiner

S1.B1.31 General Folder: Family Correspondence; Family News clippings; “Indian Side of Wounded Knee Massacre” by Hazel Cuney with cover letter to Nona McGaa: McGaa Street Restaurant Menu
Keywords: Genevieve Cuny; Leona McGaa; William Denver McGaa; Levi Pourier; Fred Pourier; Clara (Cuny)

S1.B1.32 Personal Correspondence/Genealogy Folder: Genealogy Notes; Letter to Hazel at Rapid City Indian School, 1924; Personal Letters; Family Charts; John Richard Probate, Will; Cherry Creek History; Blood Quantum Appeal; Jean Baptiste Richard Biography; George Brown Family Chart
Keywords: Joseph Brown; Alice Brown; Alyce Brewer Clifford; Mary Pourier McGaa; Denver J. McGaa; Adele Brown; Joseph Brown; Helen Swallow; Mary Pat Cuney; Rosalie Cote; John Richard; Joseph Knight; Colorado History Museum; Etienne Provost;
Nona McGaa Correspondence Folder

Keywords: George McGaa; William Denver McGaa; Louise Clifford; Annie Clifford; Cornelius

Double Q Composition Book Folder: Recipes, ca. 1910; Clippings; Correspondence

Mary Pat Cuney Farrell Folder: Certificate; Memorial Cards; Memorial Flier

Josephine Pourier Probate Folder; News clipping of Denver McGaa; Correspondence with Geraldine Colhoff

Baptiste Pourier Genealogy; “The Wounded Knee Massacre Interview with Lovie Pourier McGaa”

Keywords: Baptiste Pourier; Rocky Bear; Jim Janis; Ben Tibbits Jr.; Woman Dress; Dewey Beard; Merrival Romero; Mary Romero

Correspondence Folder: Legal; Genealogy; Notes on Wounded Knee: “The Soldiers are Coming”; Pourier Genealogy Notes

Keywords: James Dupree; James Abourezk; Josephine Pourier; Hila Gilbert; Beatta Pourier

Genealogy Notes Folder: 1867 Half-Breed Petition (Copy); Poem; Notebook; Legal Pads; Brands; Journal

Keywords: Pourier; McGaa; Stirk; Brown; Condelaria; Standing Bear; Rocky Bear; Red Cloud; Feather on Head; Henry Between Lodges; Fast Thunder; Red Star; Plenty Bird; Means; King; Apple; Pacer; Romero; Eagle Heart; Swift Bird; Torn Belly; Little Finger; No Braid; Red Elk; Small Woman; Ghost Bear; White Thunder Woman; Black Tiger; David Long; Banes; Giag; Abeta; Manuel Mesteth; Bad Face; Romero; Maggie Mesteth; Joe Merrival; Susie Woods; Zimiga; Colona Zimiga; Pretty Back; Leggins; Pretty Bird; Pretty Woman

Genealogy Notes Folder: Class/District List (unknown)

Keywords: Colhoff; Clifford; Deon; Gerry; Swallow; Guerrier; Trimble; Bullard; Richard; Bullock; Bullstaff; Blindman; Bruleman; Beard, Dewey; Bates; Conroy; Craven; Condelario; Bingham Hill Cemetery
S1.B1.41 Holy Rosary Mission Memories (as told to Mary Pat Provost) Folder
Keywords: Mary Lovie McGaa; Hazel McGaa; Jennie Blacktail Deer

S1.B1.42 Genealogy Notes Folder: Richard; Correspondence with Virginia Lautenschlager; St. Louis Genealogical Society Application; Family Chart

S1.B1.43 Craven Folder: Correspondence with Cecil Craven; Notes; “Trail of Craven” or “The Open Buckle Bar Trail”; Open Buckle Dude Ranch
Keywords: Red Cloud; Lone Man; Old Smoke; Pretty Woman; Spider; Carrie Slow Bear; Walks As She Thinks; Gus Craven; Jessie McGaa; Ben Craven

S1.B1.44 Genealogy Notes and Personal Correspondence; State Historical Society of North Dakota; Journal Notes on Gunnery Range; Selected Transcription of Parkman’s “Oregon Trail”; Elder Program Notes
Keywords: Alphonse LaRocque; Mary LaRocque; Wazhazha Band; Chief Day; Mary Pat Cuney; Dewey Beard; Josephine Richards-Pourier; Elijah Whirlwind Horse

S1.B1.45 A History of Cuny Table 1890-1983 Folder: Book; Related Correspondence; Transcript of Oral Presentation by Author Virginia Lautenschlager

S1.B1.46 Steno Pads Folder: Personal Notes
Keywords: Elderly; Ranching

S1.B1.47 Steno Pads Folder: Personal Notes; Genealogy Notes; Survivors of Pine Ridge Concentration Camp During Wounded Knee Massacre
Keywords: Lovie McGaa; Bat Pourier; Lizzie Kill; Yellow Bird; Ben Irving; Cornelia Allman; Katie Clifford; Fire Thunder; Albert McGaa; Asay Steele; Cecelia Young; Janis; Bob Brewer; Adolph Cuny; Joseph Brown; Eloise Trimble; Maurice Babby; Dennis Babby; John Baptiste Richard; Rosalie Cote; Joseph Poirier
Genealogy Binder: Copy of Resha Probate, 1939; Wazhazha Band of Brules History; Deposition of William Denver McGaa, 1923; Treaty with the Arapaho and Cheyenne, 1861; Chart for Calculating Quantum of Indian Blood; Census Records; Notes; History of Early Denver; Mary McGaa Statement on Guntery Range; Genealogy Charts; William McGaa Timeline; Article: W.D. McGaa, Denver’s Finest White Child, Dies in Dakota; Excerpt of “The Fur Trader and the Indian”; Reminiscence of Lovie McGaa; Nebraska Territory Census, 1860; Land Title: Gold Region of Kansas, St. Charles Town Association, 1858; News clippings; Maps; Notes on Bent’s Fort; Magazine Article: Greatest Pinto Ever Born, Him!” on Baptiste Pourier; Folk Song: Big Bat Pourier; Omaha Love Story

Keywords: Red Leaf; Rocky Bear; Michael Barada; Tae-Gle-Ha; Laughing Buffalo

Black Scrapbook: Correspondence; Notes; Baptiste Pourier Family Chart; Hazel McGaa-Cuney Family Chart; Obituaries; Pourier History

Keywords: Cherry Creek; Miraville City; Alfred McKay; J. Harold Gibbons; Esther B. Horne; Marie Aubuchon; John Baptiste Richard

Pouriers Folder: Genealogy; Mountain Men and the Fur Trade Series: Joseph Bissonette; Notes on Trust Will

Keywords: Michael Baptiste Provost

Brown Family Folder: Adele (Brown) Treis Correspondence; Ida (Brown) Darling Correspondence; Joe Brown Kadoka High School Dedication; Joe Brown Postcard, 1950

Adams-Bend-Mills-Galligo Folder: Genealogy of John Baptiste Richard; Notes on Alex Adams; Affidavit on Joseph Andrew Stevens; Probate of Ben Mills

Keywords: Mary Gardiner; Peter Richard; Red Sack; Joe Richard; Julia Whirlwind Lone Wolf; Louise Merrival; Emily Janis; Nick Janis; Yellow Bear; Little Light; Louis Richard; Jennie Reynal; Charles Richard; Peter Richard; Louise Red Cloud; John Richard; Elizabeth Richard; Hiram Kelly; Frank Galligo; Chas Cuney; Willie Twiss; Bill McGaa; Nellie Adams; High Eagle; William Guerrier; Ellen Adams; William Bent; Lucille Bent; Jessie Adams; Ben Mills; John Galligo; Oliver Tyon; Lucy Adams; Joe Adams; Helen Knight Brewer; Jack Adams
S1.B2.04  Sharon Lass Fields (Cheyenne Historical Society) Correspondence Folder: Correspondence on Baptiste Pourier and John Richards; Correspondence with Colorado Historical Society; Copies of Correspondence of William McGaa, 1859; Joseph Knight Genealogy Chart; Related Correspondence; Letter of Joseph Knight, 1938; Biography of Jean Baptiste Richards

Keywords: Bissonette; Ecoffey; Brewer; Richard Bridge; John Richard; Joseph Knight; Alex Adams; John Reshaw; Adolph Cuny; John Baptiste Richards; William McGaa; Ben Mills; Jessie Mills; Tyon; Bent; Galligo; Pourier; Guerrier; Charging; Salway; John Adams

S1.B2.05  Diversified Lakota Products & Dacotah Packing Folder: W.D. McGaa, Indian Trader Checks, Receipts, 1893-1918; Court Documents and Correspondence relating to W. D. McGaa and Dacotah Packing Company, 1919-1924; Dacotah Packing Company Stock Certificates, 1919-1920; Correspondence with United States Railroad Association, 1919; Five Mile Oil Company Stockholder Letter, 1920; Correspondence with Department of Interior and George Flavin regarding exchange of land with Duhamel, 1928; Copy of OST Resolution 66-44

S1.B2.06  Brewer-Sharon Lass Fields Folder: Correspondence with Sharon Lass Fields, Louis Brewer; Joseph Knight Genealogy; Copies of Related Records and Articles to Knight, Kelly, Reshaw; Page Copy of Cheyenne Daily Leader, 1873; Page Copy of Sundance Gazette, 1887

Keywords: Helen Knight-Brewer-Adams; Reshaw Bridge; Reshaw Trading Post; Hi Kelly; John Richard; Cheyenne, WY; Charles Pourier; Emil Pourier; Boice; Baptiste Pourier; Josephine Richard; Mary Reshaw Knight; Joseph Knight; Oregon Trail

S1.B2.07  Bissonette Folder: Genealogy Notes on Joseph Bissonette; Excerpts of LeRoy Hafen’s “Mountain Men and the Fur Trade”; “Joseph Bissonette, dit Bijou” by LeRoy Hafen; Genealogy Charts of Daniel Romero, Julia Bissonette, Frank Ecoffey; Biography of Joseph Bissonette by John Dishon McDermott; Fred Bissonette Probate

Keywords: Joseph Bissonette; Nellie Plenty Brothers; Frank Ecoffey; Fred Bissonette; Adolph Cuney

S1.B2.08  Rose Brinks Folder: Genealogy Notes; Correspondence with Rose Brinks; News clippings collected on John Provost

Keywords: Jessie McGaa Craven; John McGaa; Mary LaRocque; Cap Provost; Jennie Brown; Bingham Hill Cemetery; John McGaa; Edwin Brown; Louisa Cuney; Mary LaRocque; Benjamin Claymore; Denver Brown; LaPorte, CO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Code</th>
<th>Folder Name</th>
<th>Content Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1.B2.09</td>
<td>Twiss, Thomas, Cuney</td>
<td>Levi Twiss Obituary; Correspondence with Laramie County Library regarding Adolph Cuny; Copy of “Thomas Twiss, Indian Agent” by Burton Hill, 1967; Genealogy Notes of Adolph Cuney; Livestock Brands; Family Chart of Thomas Twiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords:</td>
<td>Willy Twiss; Joseph Pourier; Mary Pourier; Ben Black Elk; Rocky Bear; Charles Cuney; Louisa LaRocque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B2.10</td>
<td>Cherry Creek History Folder</td>
<td>“An Inventory of the Records of Cherry Creek Settlements (1858-1860)” Colorado Historical Society, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B2.11</td>
<td>Shangreau-Sally Ray Allman Folder</td>
<td>Correspondence: Sally Ray Allman; Family Chart of Jean Baptiste Richard; Genealogy Notes: Alex Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords:</td>
<td>Sam Allman; Rosa (Shangreau) Allman; William Allman; William (Bill) Shangreau; Blanche (Johnson) Shangreau; Emma (Lee) Shangreae; Julia Roan Eagle; William Anderson Allman; Louisa (Richard) Allman; Louis Shangreau; Louisa (Janis) Shangreau; Deon Shangreae; Frank Mesteth; Alex Adams; Joseph Bissonette; Jenny (Bissonette) Boyd; Jean Richard; Rosalie Cote; Ray McGaa; Antoine (Jaunisse) Janis; Peter Shangreau; Julia Shangreau; Baptiste Pourier; Irma Miller; Zethyl Gates; Henry Moore; Josephine Clements; Provost; William Bent; Lucille Bent; Jessie Adams; Ben Mills; Jesse (Adams) Mills; John Galligo; Oliver Tyon; Lucy Adams; Joe Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B2.12</td>
<td>Adele Brown Folder</td>
<td>William Denver McGaa/Jennie Adams/Joseph Brown Family Chart; Adele (Fox) Treis Correspondence; Florence McCluskey Correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords:</td>
<td>Dennis Fox; Sandra Fox (daughter); Adele Treis; Eloise Brown; Lloyd Swallow; Elaine Swallow; Maggie Cottier; Helen Pourier; Josephine Pourier; Mary Day (Ampaha); Alphonse LaRocque; George Brown; Wilson Babby; Susie Rooks Brown; Martha Rooks Livermont; Isabelle Craven; Joe Adams; Alice (Pourier) Brown; Buddy Mills; Patsy (Craven) Mills; Edwin Farnham Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B2.13</td>
<td>McGaa History Folder</td>
<td>Lillian Richards Correspondence; Doyle McGaa Correspondence; John McGaa/McGaw Family Chart; “First White Child Born in Denver”; Copies of William McGaa Land Claimant; Related Articles and Notes on Denver History and Cherry Creek; Request for Print Photographs from University of Oklahoma Library; Genealogy Notes on William McGaa; Copy of 1860 Nebraska Territory Census for Colorado Towns; Lists of Mexican Names/French Names in Pine Ridge; Autobiographical Statement of Mary Lovie McGaa; Denver Public Library Correspondence on LaPorte, CO; National Museum of Natural History</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Correspondence; Ed McGaa’s “Not Prejudiced” Editorial, n.d.; Journal Notes on Indian Jurisdiction/Gunny Range; Francis LaRocque, Fur Trader; Sec. 2069 Indian Interpreters 28 Stat. L. 313; Excerpt from “Forts of the Upper Missouri” by Robert Athrearn on John Brown; Collected Quotes of Oglala Leaders

Keywords: John McGaa; Mary (Wilson) McGaa; William McGaa; Jessie Craven; Joseph Brown; George Brown; Jennie Brown; Alex Adams; John Adams; Henry Clifford; Maggie Hard Ground; Louise McGaa; Mary LaRocque; Lyle Swallow; Leola Brafford; Inez Swallow; Earl Jones; Louise Swallow; Lawrence O’Rourke; Vernon Cuny; Ollie Garnier; Horsehead Ranch; Tom Bingham; Antoine Janis; Charles Palmer; Ollie (Palmer) Hunter; Reshaw; Young Man Afraid of His Horses; Two Strike; Kicking Bear; Little Chief; Rocky Bear; Crow Dog; American Horse; Big Road

S1.B2.14 McGaa History Folder: Hila Gilbert’s ““Big Bat’ Pourier: Guide and Interpreter Fort Laramie 1870-1880” (2 Copies, Both with Notes); Hazel McGaa-Cuney Family Chart with Notes; Genealogy Notes on Baptiste Jean Pourier; Lewis A. Lincoln Correspondence

Keywords: Francis Aubuchon; Catherine (Millet) Aubuchon

S1.B2.15 Dates and Notes Folder: Fr. Joseph Poirier Correspondence; Joseph Poirier Family Chart; Pine Ridge History and Genealogy Notes

Keywords: Bob Pourier; Crow Dog; Joseph Pourier; Josette (La Sande) Pourier; Baptiste Pourier; Elizabeth Malbouef; Marie Aubuchon L’Arbe

S1.B2.16 Thas. A. Nicholas Evansville Pioneer Tomb/Platte (Reshaw) Bridge Folder: Craven Family History; Thomas A. Nichols Correspondence; William McGaa aka Jack Jones Biography; Evansville Pioneer Tomb Memorial, 1963

Keywords: Ben Craven; William McGaa; Jane/Jennie (Adams) McGaa; Denver McGaa; Jessie McGaa Craven; Gus Craven; Horse Head Ranch; John Richard; Josephine Pourier; Mary Gardiner; John Adams; Alphonse LaRocque; Joseph Brown; William Denver McGaa; Louise Clifford; Lovie McGaa; Pete Richard; Josephine Richards; Jean Baptiste Pourier; Louise Brown Swallow; Alice Pourier; John Richard, Sr.; Louis Richard; Julia Duval; George Patton; Mary Gardiner; Rocky Bear; Black Tiger; Stone Belly; Jack “Buckskin Jack” Russell; John Adams

S1.B2.17 Irene-Gerry-Richards Correspondence: Irene “Tiny” (Richards) Condelario Correspondence; Louis Richard Family Chart; Joseph Richard Family Chart; “Wo’wakita: Reservation Recollections: A Peoples History of the Allen Issue Station District on the Pine
Ridge Reservation of South Dakota" Edna Johnson Excerpt by Emily Lewis, 1980; Elbridge Gerry Biography by State Historical Society of Colorado, 1952; Irene Richards Condelario Family Chart

Keywords: John Richard; Jennie (Reynal/Reynolds) Richard; Mary (Gardiner) Richard; Louis Richard; Lovie Morrison; Jean Morrison Metzler; Virginia Pourier; Bernice Bozanich; Joe Richard; Julia (Whirlwind Lone Wolf) Richard; Peter Richard; Red Sack; No Water; Makes Slumber on Her Way Back; Elizabeth (Richards) Kelly; John Baptiste Richards; Rosalie Cote; Irma Miller; Ben Lessert; Ann Claymore Hornbeck Richard; Antoine Raynold; Elbridge Gerry; Red Kettle; Lone Wolf; Swift Bird; Ruff; John DuBray; Miravalle City Families; Ben Tibbitts; Rose Tibbitts; Emily Janis; William Swallow; Helen Swallow

S1.B2.18 Elmer Huebner Folder: Huebner Family Ranch History; Floyd Huebner Exhibition Card, 1979

Keywords: Emil Huebner; Baroness Von Gallagher; Two Sticks; William McGaa; Orlando Clifford; Missouri John; Mexican Ed; Joe Brown; Wounded Knee Wagon; Medicine Root Wagon; Porcupine, Wachpamanee (Wakpanni); Corn Creek, Black Pipe; Sand Hills; Phil Griffin; Wes Mackey; Jim Wilson; Cheyenne Pool; Indian Creek; Buffalo Gap; Corbin Morse; Jim Brown; Ben Tibbitts; Susie Bullock; 3S Creek; Thompson Butte; Wilmer Weed; George Cook; Antoine Janis; Joe Keliher; Pete Sweeney; Rapid City; R.C. Stirk; Sheep Mountain; Cottonwood Basin; Charlotte McGaa; Harry Brinley; Eben Martin; J.C. Berdsell; Dan Hill; Harry Minor; Clyde Libolt; Pard Morris; Ed Whiting; Deer Creek; Dog Ear; Bill Lamoreaux; Lute Williamson; Arthur Cruse; Jack Hudspeth; Keya Paha; Rosebud Roundup; Murphy Creek; John Donason; Thunder Creek; Isaac Bettelyoun; Bad Nation Camp; John Moore; Paul Charbonneau; Dick Ellison; Jesse Ellison; Walter Knight; Big Bear; Carl Price; Dubray; White River; No Moccasin Creek; Bettelyoun Buttes; Chub Trudel; Jack Sully


Keywords: Bat Pourier; William McGaa; Bigfoot; Dewey Bear; White Lance; Tokala Luta; Young Bear

S1.B2.20 Michael Provost Folder: Hazel (Provost) Carlow and Edith Apple Obituaries; Provost History; Rocky Mountain Journals of Willia: Etienne Provost History

Keywords: Albert Provost; Marianne Menard; Choteau-De Mun; Joseph Robidoux; Rocky Mountain Expedition; American Fur Company; Joseph Poirier; Cote; Marie Rose Provost

S1.B2.21 Cousins et Cousins Newsletter Folder: 1988-1991 Issues; French-Canadian Genealogy Resource Guide; Related Correspondence; Burial Indexes; Pennington County Indexes; Holy Rosary Mission Newsletter, 1975
Janis Folder: Ellen Janis and Edward Janis Obituaries; Antoine Janis History by Janet LeCompte

Keywords: Francois Janis; Simone Brousseau; Antoine St. Charles Janis; Marguerite Thibaut; Mary Red Cloud; John Richard; John Hunton; John S. Smith; Nick Janis

Maurice Frink- Early History Folder: Maurice Frink Correspondence; Founding of Denver article; Hazel McGaa Cuney Family Chart; L. A. Lincoln Correspondence with William McGaa, 1920; Zethyl Gates Correspondence regarding “Pine Ridge Medicine Man”

Keywords: Charles Cooney/Cuny; Buffalo Bill; James R. Walker; Eva Yellowhorse; Tom Yellowhorse; Susie Patton; John Richard; Bat Pourier; Etta (McGaa) Swallow

Richards Folder: Family Charts; Jean Baptiste Richards Biography; Related Correspondence; Father Charles Correspondence; Frontier Times, V.1, No.1; William McGaa Probate; William McGaa Deposition, 1923; Larimer’s Reminiscence; John Richard Biography; Mary Lovie McGaa Obituary; Sally Ray Correspondence; Rocky Mountain News Article: Early Denver History

Keywords: Evaline Little Hawk; Reshaw Bridge; Adele Brown; George Brown

Related Articles Folder: Frontier Times and New Oregon Trail Reader Newsletter, 1966; Evansville Progress Newsletter, 1966; Related News clippings; The Casper Century Timeline; “Longhorns North of the Arkansas” by Ralph F. Jones; The English Westerner’s Society “Sidelights of the Sioux Wars” by Francis B. Taunton; “Cow Country Cavalcade: 80 Years of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association” by Maurice Frink

Family Photographs Folder: Pourier and McGaa

Keywords: Mary LaRocque; Edward Two Two

Family Photographs Folder: McGaa

Photographs Folder: Rapid City Indian School 8th Grade, 1914; Charles Pourier; Oliver and Clara (Twiiss) Knight Wedding
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1.B3.04</td>
<td>Unidentified Photographs: Portrait ca. 1900; horse team and couple near trading post (location unknown), ca. 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.01</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Alice and Joe Brown Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.02</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Joe Brown Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.03</td>
<td>Family Photographs: George McGaa Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.04</td>
<td>Family Photographs: John Apple Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.05</td>
<td>Family Photographs: William and Ellen Swallow Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.06</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Pete and Hattie Pourier Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.07</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Louis Pourier Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.08</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Scenic, South Dakota Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.09</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Babby Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.10</td>
<td>Family Photographs: William and Rose Tibbitts Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.11</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Charles Pourier Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.12</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Reshaw Bridge Funerary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.14</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Elmer and Lottie Huebner Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.15</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Framed Photo of Lawrence McGaa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.16</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Mini Folio: Frank Zahn; McGaa Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1.B4.17</td>
<td>Family Photographs: Hazel McGaa-Cuneys Retirement Negatives</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Family Photographs: Slides: Mary Pat Cuney at USD
Keywords: “Five Indian Women”; Paula Lockhart Longfox; Norma Tibbitts; Mary Pat Cuney; Cheryl Crazy Bull; Sharon Asetoyer; Ferrial Skye

Family Photographs: Slides: Mary Pat Cuney at USD
Keywords: “Five Indian Women”; Paula Lockhart Longfox; Norma Tibbitts; Mary Pat Cuney; Cheryl Crazy Bull; Sharon Asetoyer; Ferrial Skye

Photo Album
Keywords: McGaa; Emery Fiske; Pearl Roller; Julia Brafford; Joe Mannaugh; Cook; Jack Rabbit; Dan Maloux; Floyd Cooper; Mage Scott; Cuny; Colhoff; Stirk; Gilbert Twiss; Leslie Cuny; Pourier; Jessie McGaa Craven; Adams; Felix Barse; Lillian White; Horse Head Ranch; Scenic, South Dakota; Tyon; Don Monroe Goff; Mary LaRocque; Holy Rosary Mission

William Denver McGaa Wallets

Estate of John Richard Folder, 1891 (1); Petition; Claims Index
Keywords: Wounded Knee District; Joseph Rooks; Louis Richard; John Richard; Peter Richard; Josephine Pourier; Rose Giroux; Louisa Pablo; Rosebud Agency

Estate of John Richard Folder, 1891 (2) Chattel Mortgage; Probate
Keywords: Rosebud Agency; Baptiste Pourier; Louis Richard

SERIES II: RANCH BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>FILE NAME</th>
<th>DATES 1900-1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D2</td>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Ranch Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Series II- Ranch Business
S2.B1.01  State Brand Board Folder: Livestock Brand Certificate; State Brand Board Correspondence

Keywords: Horsehead Ranch

S2.B1.02  Deeds/Land Descriptions Folder: Leona McGaa Correspondence; BIA Correspondence; Plat Maps; Original Allotment Documents; Original Warranty Deed; Original Patent in Fee Documents

Keywords: McGaa; Cuny; Smith

S2.B1.03  General Folder: Gunnery Range Forms (blank); McGaa-Pourier Heirship Interest; Wounded Knee Account (MPM); Native American Rights Fund Correspondence and Court Docket 327-1972; National Indian Youth Council; Department of Interior Correspondence; “The Unsettling and Dispossessing of the Indians on the Pine Ridge Reservation” by Hazel McGaa Cuney

Keywords: Hobart Bissonette; Emma Bissonette

S2.B1.04  Pine Ridge Business Folder: Plat Maps; Related Correspondence: Gunnery Range Neglect; Forms

Keywords: Jennie Rowland; Alvina Pourier-Morrison; Louise Pourier; Isadore H. McGaa; Ethen Doris McGaa; William McGaa; Jenette Smith; Henry Kills Brave; Sophie Smith; Robinson; Ribbsman; Douglas Temple

S2.B1.05  Lease Papers with Heathershaw Folder: Lease Application

Keywords: Mike Heathershaw; Hazel Elkhead

S2.B1.06  Lease Papers Folder: Applications; OST Resolution 70-39; Livestock Receipts; OST Correspondence; Related Correspondence

Keywords: Marvin Heesacker; Brice Lay

S2.B1.07  Arrest Folder: Court documents; Bill of Sale; Related Correspondence

Keywords: Hazel McGaa Cuney; Emil Tibbitts; Theo Tibbitts; Bob Johnson; Marvin Heesacker

S2.B1.08  Will and Trust Folder: Deeds; Bank Records; Trust Agreements; Plat Map; Land Appraisal; Lease Agreement

Keywords: Mary Pourier McGaa; Hazel McGaa Cuney
S2.B1.09  Land Records Folder: Court Petition, 1925; Will; Mortgage Records; Plat Map; Estate Appraisal; Related Correspondence; IIM Account; Patent in Fee Sale; Death Certificate

Keywords: Mary Pourier McGaa; Hazel McGaa Cuney; Leona McGaa; William Denver McGaa

S2.B1.10  Brand Book, 1899: Brands Illustrated and Listed by District; Baptiste Pourier Pension Record; Lawrence McGaa Allotment Certificate

Keywords: Livestock Brands; Pine Ridge Reservation; Ranching; Cattle

S2.B1.11  Insurance Policies Folder: 1901-1920; Five Mile Oil Company Stock Certificate, 1918; Ajax Gold Mining Company Stock Certificate, 1898, 1899

Keywords: William Denver McGaa

S2.B1.12  Trading Post Ledgers: 1893, 1899

Keywords: Dawson’s Trading Post; Jennie Smith Lays Bad; Bill Parrish; William McGaa; Elmer Huebner; George McGaa; Dove Hansley; Perry Grubs; Albert McGaa; John Frank

S2.B1.13  Livestock Receipts, 1919, 1920; Livestock Relinquishment to Ben Claymore, 1894; Cattle Sale Journal (single page)

Keywords: William Denver McGaa; Mary Pourier McGaa

S2.B1.14  South Dakota Indian Business Development Organization (SIBDO) Grant Folder: Application; Correspondence

Keywords: Bureau of Indian Affairs; Horse Head Ranch

S2.B1.15  Livestock with Brown Folder: Receipts 1971, 1974, 1976; Related Correspondence

Keywords: Lease Dispute; Arrest; Marvin Heesacker

S2.B1.16  McGaa v. Tibbitts Grazing and Range Unit Folder: Related Correspondence; Grazing Privileges; Contracts; Receipts

Keywords: Brice Lay; Emil Tibbitts
S2.B1.17 | Receipts; Call for Lease Bids; Notes on Mary McGaa, Leona McGaa, Cornelius and Hazel Cuney Lands

S2.B1.18 | Gunnery Range Documents: Timeline of Gunnery Range; Plat notes; Correspondence; Congressional Records; Correspondence with Congressional Representatives; Receipts; Notes; Related News clippings; Index of Families Removed

S2.B1.19 | Gunnery Range Documents: Correspondence with Brice Lay; Platte notes; Black Hills Council of American Indians; HR7860; Lists of Families; Congressional Correspondence; Allotment Documents; William Denver McGaa Pension as Indian Scout; Lease Schedules

S2.B1.20 | Gunnery Range Documents: Range Regulations; HR5838 Affidavits; HR7860; Congressional Correspondence; Lists of Families; Correspondence Pine Ridge Agency

S2.B1.21 | Gunnery Range Documents: Correspondence with James Abourezk: “How The White Ranchers And 1/8 And 1/16 And 1/32 Indians Got Rich Over Night On Ready Made Ranches Owned By Indians – By The Gunnery Range Take In 1942”, “Current History Of Typical Cases Which Are Taking Place On The Pine Ridge Reservation And Which Are Causes For Much Of The Hatred And Problems That Exist There Today”; Correspondence with Department of Interior; Gunnery Range Questionnaire

S2.B1.22 | Gunnery Range Documents: McGaa Trust Deeds; Correspondence with Pine Ridge Agency; Bid for Grazing Privileges; Deed to Restricted Indian Land; Application for Patent in Fee; Receipts for Land Deeds; Correspondence with Oglala Sioux Tribal Council, Pine Ridge Realty, Fall River County, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Warranty Deeds; Grazing Privileges Application; Affidavits of Antoine Swallow, Hazel Cuney, Mary McGaa, Rose Tibbitts, Catherine Brewer, Ephraim Bradford, Peter Pourier; Lists of Families; HR7860

Keywords: Badlands Bombing Range; Gunnery Range; Pine Ridge Reservation
S2.B1.23  Gunnery Range Documents: Index of Families Paid; Index of Families Removed; Lease Receipts; Correspondence with Pine Ridge Realty; Sale Contract; Offer of Similar Lands Contracts; Grazing Privileges Correspondence with Robert Burnette; Index of Families Paid; Joseph Jones Proposal for Range Grazing Permit; Platte Notes; Check Receipts; Correspondence with Congress; Transfer of Land of Helena McGaa to Mary McGaa: Transfer of Warranty Deed

Keywords:  Badlands Bombing Range; Gunnery Range; Pine Ridge Reservation

S2.B1.24  Leases 1971 Folder: Correspondence with Pine Ridge Agency; Notes on Grazing Permits; Grazing Permit; Modification of Grazing Permit; Correspondence with Joseph Pourier; Sale of Grazing Privileges; Application for On and Off Grazing Permit; Application for Record of Brand

Keywords:  Badlands Bombing Range; Gunnery Range; Pine Ridge Reservation

S2.B1.25  Cattle Record Folder: Corsica Livestock Sales Co; Cattle Inventory

Keywords:  Pine Ridge Reservation; Ranching


Keywords:  William Denver McGaa; Mary Pourier McGaa; Hazel McGaa Cuney; Mary Pat Cuney

S2.B1.27  Landowner Leases Folder: Correspondence with Pine Ridge Agency; Allotment Numbers for Related Leases; Lease Applications; Application for Disaster Loan; Cattle Brands; Lease and Grazing Permits

Keywords:  Jennie Rowland; Moses Plenty Wounds; Georgianna Temple; Marvin Heesacker; John Jones; Maggie Two Bulls; Jake Two Bulls; Mary Thunder Horse; Pitch Fork Ranch; Francis Big Crow

S2.B1.28  Indian Loan Program Folder: Correspondence; Receipts; Indian Financing Act of 1974; Rural Credit Program: Indian Tribal Loans for Purchase of Lands, 1974

Keywords:  Moses Plenty Wounds

S2.B1.29  Ranch Business Correspondence; Applications for Emergency Livestock Payment, Grazing, Removable Range Improvements; Platt Notes; Receipts; Federal Food Distribution List
Keywords:  Louie Provost; Mary Pat Provost; Alfred Deans; Marvin Heesacker


S2.B1.31  Lease Folder: Receipts; Notes; Trespass Leases; Lease Fee Approval, 1921

Keywords:  Maggie Pretty Hip; David Badger; Spring Creek Ranch; Zona Iron Teeth; Jeanette Lays Bad; Cora Herman; James M. Robinson; Dorothy Robinson; Claudia Ribman; Emma Ribman; Lucy Pretty Back; Marie Bad Yellow Hair; Maggie Two Bulls; Joseph Red Sack; Grace Pretty Bird; Percy M. Howe; Zona Holy Rock; Annie Kills Twice; Bessie Brave Heart; John Kills First; Agnes Crazy Thunder; James Brings Plenty; Fred Mesteth; Lloyd Mesteth

S2.B2.01  Chattel Mortgages and Loans Folder (1 of 5)

S2.B2.02  Chattel Mortgages and Loans Folder (2 of 5)

S2.B2.03  Chattel Mortgages and Loans Folder (3 of 5)

S2.B2.04  Chattel Mortgages and Loans Folder (4 of 5)

S2.B2.05  Chattel Mortgages and Loans Folder (5 of 5)

S2.B3.01  Brand Book, 1899: Brands Illustrated and Listed by District; Baptiste Pourier Pension Record; Lawrence McGaa Allotment Certificate; Journal

Keywords:  William Denver McGaa; Livestock Brands; Pine Ridge Reservation; Ranching; Cattle


S2.B4.01  William Denver McGaa Trading Post Ledgers (2), 1893-1894; Livery Ledgers (2); 1888-1919; Hymn Books
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Dates 1930-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.01</td>
<td>Elderly Meals Programs Folder: Related Correspondence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: Rapid City Indian Service Council; Sioux San; Aberdeen Area Health Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.02</td>
<td>Black Hills Council of American Indians: Steering Committee Correspondence Folder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.03</td>
<td>Miscellaneous Correspondence: Draft Correspondence to OST; Senior Citizens Art Competition Flier, 1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.04</td>
<td>Indian Sterilization Folder: Related Correspondence; Federal Report</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: James Abourezk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.05</td>
<td>Job Applications/Descriptions (HMC) Folder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.06</td>
<td>Certificates and Training Programs Folder (HMC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.07</td>
<td>Performance-Property and Supply- Personal Folder: Sioux Sanitorium Personnel Papers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.08</td>
<td>General Topic Correspondence Folder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: Wounded Knee Massacre; Berry, E. Y.; Gilbert, Hila; Burnette, Robert; Gunnery Range</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.09</td>
<td>Black Folder: Elderly Rights: Correspondence/HUD Paper: Trail of Broken Promises: An Assessment of HUD’s Indian Housing Programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: Larry Pressler; Tom Daschle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3.B1.10</td>
<td>Tents Folder: Correspondence; Receipts; Brochures for Tents and Tipis; History of the Tipi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### S3.B1.11
**Correspondence Elderly Meals and RSVP Fiasco Folder:** Ledger of Elderly Grant Program, 1974; Related Correspondence

**Keywords:** Larry Pressler

### S3.B1.14
**Mary Pat Folder:** Legal Correspondence; BHSU Paha Sapa Wahasi, 1969; “Adjustment to Nature” quotes on American Indian Thought; Capital Punishment: Related Correspondence and Notes; Ed McGaa Newsclipping, 1968

**Keywords:** Mary Pat Cuney; Hazel McGaa Cuney

### Series IV: Subject Files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>FILE NAME</th>
<th>DATES 1890-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S4.B1.01</td>
<td>History Folder: “Indian Side of Wounded Knee” by Hazel McGaa Cuney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: Big Foot; Lovie Pourier McGaa; Baptiste Pourier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4.B1.02</td>
<td>Housing/Larry Pressler Folder: Related Correspondence; Applications; Housing and Development Bill, 1965; Housing Improvement Program, 1975; Management Initiatives for Housing, 1976; Indian Self-Determination Act; Lake Traverse Reservation Community Improvement Plan, 1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: Dick Wilson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4.B1.05</td>
<td>Bordeaux’s Trading Post Folder: “Bordeaux’s Trading Post” by John Legg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keywords: James Bordeaux; Mary (Long Dog) Bordeaux; Joseph Bissonette; Man Afraid of His Horses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keywords: Lone Dog Winter count

Wounded Knee Massacre Folder: “The Lost Bird of Wounded Knee” by Burl Hunt; “Indian Side of the Wounded Knee Massacre Interview with Lovie Pourier McGaa”; Related Newsclippings; Related Correspondence; “The Unsettling and Dispossessing of the Indians on the Pine Ridge Reservation” by Hazel McGaa Cuney

Keywords: Alexis Cheltroff; James Holy Eagle; Willie Jacobs; James Abourezk; Hubert H. Humphrey; Alfred McKay

Books on Literature on Indians Folder: Related Bibliographies; President’s Statement on Poverty, 1966; “A Saga of Sand and Sage” by Timothy J. Mahoney; “Neighborhoods by Choice or Compulsion: A Focus on Settlement Policy”, 1967 by Pranab Chatterjee; Alcoholism Research and Training Program; United Sioux Tribes Meeting Minutes, 1968

Keywords: John Bryde; Lyndon B. Johnson; Frank Ducheneaux

Oneida Nation Higher Education: “Building Self-Esteem through Success” n.d.

Newsclippings Folder

Keywords: Ecology; Lakota; Holy Rosary Mission; Oglala Treaty Council; Selo Black Crow; Rapid City Indian Civic Association; Sterilization; American Indian Movement; Sylvester Black Crow Sundance; Wounded Knee; Ed McGaa; Hanta Yo; Barbara Means Adams; Bureau of Indian Affairs

Newsclippings Folder

Keywords: Alcoholism

News clippings Folder

Keywords: Pine Ridge Reservation; American Indian Women

News clippings & Essays, 1967
S4.B1.15  Sioux San Land; Urban Development; Indian Rights Association
Keywords:  War on Poverty; HUD

Keywords:  Oliver LaCroix; Bessie Fisk; Bear Butte; Mary Goings; Richard Stirk; Holy Rosary Mission; Battle of Little Big Horn; Tasina Mani Win; Jessie Craven; Denver McGaa; William Spotted Crow; Civil Rights; Indian Council; alcoholism; Rosebud Sioux Herald; Enos Poor Bear; Ed McGaa; James Abourezk; Mabel Owl Bull; Project Pride; Sioux Sanitarium; Indian Action Council

S4. B1.17  Indian Problems: Collier Speech to Standing Rock, 1937
Keywords:  Collier; Standing Rock; Ed Afraid of Hawk

S4. B1.18  Sewing Folder: Notes and Patterns


S4. B1.20  News clippings Folder
Keywords:  Bob Clifford

Keywords:  Clayton Old Elk; Barney Old Coyote


Keywords: Big Thompson Creek; William McGaa; Miraville City; Jean Baptiste Pourier; Red Cloud; John Richards; Fetterman Fight; LaVerendry; Valandra; Amiotte; Adolph Cooney; Etienne Provost; LaPorte, Co; Jane McGaa Brown; Joseph Brown

S4.B1.24 Correspondence Manual (Department of Interior), 1964 Folder

S4.B1.25 Obituaries and Local News clippings Folder

Keywords: Lorraine Clarkson; Theodore Craven; Verna Larrabee; Helen Swallow; Tom Casey; Merle Temple; Sioux San; Spiro Agnew; Indian Bank


Keywords: Louis R. Bruce; Louis Bad Wound


Keywords: Fred Hackett; Arthur H. Clark Company

S4.B1.30 Newsclippings 1992 Folder: Obituaries; Editorials

Keywords: Kenneth Paul Provost; Doris Leader Charge; Gay Kingman; Shirley Poor Thunder; Chuck Robertson; Roselyn LaPointe; Bob Shimek

S4.B1.31 Eli Ricker Folder: Excerpt of microfilm print

S4.B1.32 Newsclippings (Stan Brewster) Folder: Editorials
Photographs Folder: L. A. Huffman Print Collection 1879-1880 (gifted from Mary Pat Cuney-Farrell to Hazel McGaa-Cuney) OLCA 134.1-134.18

Keywords: Spotted Elk (Big Foot), Minneconjou; Tall Bear, Minneconjou; Children; Spotted Eagle; Crow Scout; Spotted Bear (Hunkpapa); Cheyenne; Little Crow; Spotted Fawn (Cheyenne); Buffalo Hump; Dull Knife, Bobtail Horse, Cheyenne; Leggins, Mandan; Two Moon, Cheyenne; George Bird Grinnell, William Rowland, Cheyennes; High Bear, Oglala

SERIES V: ARTIFACT COLLECTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOX</th>
<th>FOLDER</th>
<th>FILE NAME</th>
<th>DATES 1890-1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Series V- contact archivist for more information